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Introduction: Seagrass roots harbour diverse assemblages of microorganisms

that likely benefit the growth and survival of meadows. Yet, restoration efforts

rarely consider their effect on developing seagrass seedlings. Sediment origin

should determine the types of rhizosphere and root-colonising (rhizoplane)

microorganisms and thus the performance of seedlings during restoration,

particularly for slow growing climax species like Posidonia. Recent Posidonia

restoration attempts in South Australia used commercially sourced 'play pit sand'

for seedling propagation and planting, but have been impacted by high mortality.

More natural substrates like seagrass meadow sediment have not been

previously investigated for suitability over conventional substrates with regard

to seedling growth and survival.

Methods: To assess the relevance of seagrass associated microorganisms in the

growth of Posidonia angustifolia seedlings, we investigated the bacterial

communities from tank-raised seedlings propagated in autoclave treated and

untreated 'play pit sand' and meadow mix (comprising a 1:3 ratio of natural

meadow sediment and beach sand) over a 12-week period. Autoclave treatment

was adopted in order to diminish the bacterial load prior to planting and thus

inform their contribution (if any) on early seedling growth. Samples for bacterial

community analysis and seedling growth measurements (numbers and total

length of roots/leaves, root diameter, seedling weight, starch reserves) were

taken at 4 and 12 weeks. Bacterial assemblages were surveyed fromDNA extracts

from bulk and rhizosphere sediments and root tissues, as well as from swabs of P.

angustifolia fruit, established meadow sediment and water samples prior to

seedling propagation, by constructing Illumina 16S rRNA gene libraries.

Results: While most growth measurements did not vary significantly between

sediment type or treatment, proportional growth of roots versus leaves (as

expressed as a pseudo root:shoot ratio) was significantly related to treatment,
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sediment type and seed length. Seedlings from meadow mix invested more in

leaves, regardless of treatment, when compared to play sand. Autoclave

treatment increased investment in roots for play sand but increased the

investment in leaves for meadow mix. Bacterial communities differed

significantly between sediments and between sample types (bulk, rhizosphere

and roots), with the roots from meadow mix seedlings containing an increased

abundance of various potentially beneficial bacterial taxa.

Discussion: While such changes appear to affect the early development of

seedlings, bacterial community dynamics are also likely coupled to changes in

nutrient availability. Further research is thus required to disentangle host seedling

growth-nutrient-bacterial community dynamics with the view to identifying

microbes that may support the growth and vigour of seedlings under different

nutrient conditions as part of future restoration efforts.
KEYWORDS

seagrass restoration, Posidonia, bacterial communities, meadow sediment, rhizosphere,
rhizoplane, seed starch, seedling growth
1 Introduction

Seagrass meadows are one of the most productive systems on

earth (Nordlund et al., 2016), and are fundamental to the broader

dynamics of marine ecosystems. They provide important nursery

grounds for a multitude of fish species (Blandon and zu Ermgassen,

2014), are highly efficient carbon sequesters (Fourqurean et al.,

2012; Duarte and Krause-Jensen, 2017), and protect coastlines from

storm surges and erosion (Paul, 2018). Seagrass meadows also

harbour diverse, complex assemblages of sedimentary

microorganisms (Jankowska et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2015; Cúcio

et al., 2016) that, like in terrestrial soils, underpin the health and

critical services of these ecosystems by supporting plant growth and

vigour. Central to this supporting function are microbes that occur

in close proximity to seagrass roots (rhizosphere), or are more

intimately associated with root surfaces (rhizoplane) or underlying

tissues (endosphere), where they form important components of the

'seagrass holobiont' (Ugarelli et al., 2017). Bacteria are thought to be

dominant constituents of the seagrass microbiome where, among

other roles, they act to fix nitrogen, solubilise essential nutrients like

phosphorus (Jose et al., 2014), and detoxify the surrounding

sediment by oxidising sulfide (Garcias-Bonet et al., 2012; Sun

et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2019). In certain seagrasses, like species

of Posidonia that form extensive meadows and have a long

evolutionary history with coastal waters (Aires et al., 2011), root-

associated bacteria have been shown to be highly diverse and more

efficient at nitrogen fixation (by as much as 10x) than bacterial

communities associated with the leaves (phyllosphere) (Garcias-

Bonet et al., 2012; Lehnen et al., 2016). The seagrass holobiont may

include endosymbionts thought to improve the capacity of

seagrasses to thrive in nutrient poor environments (Mohr et al.,

2021). Furthermore, regressing P. oceanica seagrass meadows have
02
been linked to declining bacterial communities in sediments

(Garcıá-Martıńez et al., 2009), suggesting an important role for

microorganisms in seagrass growth and survival.

Seagrass-bacterial community dynamics are thought to be

shaped by a range of different plant-host and environmental

factors. Alongside changes in the surrounding environmental

conditions (e.g. light availability, meadow health, geographical

location) (Garcıá-Martıńez et al., 2009; Bourque et al., 2015;

Martin et al., 2017), this may include the emission of oxygen and

exudates from the root tips which create microhabitats for a

plethora of both aerobic and anaerobic bacteria (Jensen et al.,

2007; Kilminster and Garland, 2009; Martin et al., 2019). In

terrestrial plants, root exudates produced throughout the plant

life cycle have been suggested to influence the occurrence of

different subsets of microbes with specific functions (Chaparro

et al., 2014), leading to the formation of juvenile and adult plant-

specific assemblages (Edwards et al., 2018). Modulation of these

communities through the inoculation of roots with bacteria that

possess health- and growth-promoting traits (Hayat et al., 2010),

has been reported to increase seedling growth, survival and nutrient

availability with potential benefits for agriculture and revegetation

projects (Reed et al., 2005; Thrall et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2017).

Though an intriguing prospect yet to be realised for seagrasses,

stimulation of sediment bacterial activity through organic matter

enrichment and remineralisation has been reported to increase

belowground biomass of P. australis seedlings, enhancing their

root branching and stability in sediments (Fraser et al., 2015).

Furthermore, the inoculation of experimental mesocosms with

meadow sediment (presumably containing beneficial microbes)

has been anecdotally noted to increase stem density compared to

controls in Eelgrass (Zostera marina) seedlings (Ort et al., 2014).

Observations such as this imply that improving our understanding
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of the seagrass microbiome and its role in seedling establishment

may provide useful insights into their role in supporting

restoration attempts.

Indeed, with the mounting loss of seagrass meadows occurring

throughout the world due to anthropogenic disturbance (Waycott

et al., 2009), there has been a significant investment in restoration

efforts in recent years. For this, seeds, seedlings or cuttings are either

placed directly into the sediment (Van Katwijk et al., 2016; Valdez

et al., 2020) or, in turbulent areas, anchored to the sediment using

various means, e.g. sediment filled hessian sacks (Irving et al., 2010;

Zhang et al., 2015; Unsworth et al., 2019). Thus far, restoration

attempts have had varied success, with notable challenges arising

from, among others, propagule supply and survival (Tan et al.,

2020; Vanderklift et al., 2020; Boudouresque et al., 2021). For

environmentally and economically important seagrass meadow

systems in Australia, those occurring off the Adelaide

metropolitan coast in South Australia, (which have seen losses of

~6,200 ha since 1949) have been the focus of recent efforts (Tanner

et al., 2014). Compared to most local seagrasses, the genus

Posidonia has suffered a greater reduction in its Adelaide

distribution, with only Amphibolis displaying greater susceptibility

(Bryars et al., 2006a). This is concerning because Posidonia

meadows are climax communities that can take many decades to

recover naturally and require an absence of ocean swell for seedlings

to establish (Bryars and Neverauskas, 2004). Currently, for

restoration attempts employed in this region, fruit are collected

and stored in onshore tanks until the seedling (germinated seed) is

released. The seedlings are then transplanted offshore into sand-

filled hessian sacks by divers (Tanner, 2015). While initial findings

have been promising, there is high plant mortality (~86%) within 3

to 4 years (Tanner and Theil, 2016). Improving our understanding

of the early development of Posidonia seedlings is critical for

enhanced restoration outcomes. Recent efforts have primarily

focused on investigating sediment composition and nutrient

addition effects on growth and survival (Statton et al., 2013;

Statton et al., 2014; Fraser et al., 2015; Tanner and Theil, 2016;

Tanner and Theil, 2019; Tanner, 2023). Further advances, however,

may be gained by improving our understanding of the microbiome

and the identification of microbes that may support early vigour.

However, such knowledge is currently limited for species like

Posidonia in Australia (Ugarelli et al., 2017; York et al., 2017).

Here, we examine the rhizosphere and root-associated bacterial

community assemblages of Posidonia angustifolia seedlings, a

dominant and ecologically significant meadow species endemic to

Australian temperate waters that typically inhabits sandy sediments,

and which has suffered widespread loss (Cambridge and Kuo, 1979;

Carruthers et al., 2007; Tanner et al., 2014). Specifically, we sought

to compare the bacterial community diversity of seedlings grown in

a commercial 'play pit sand' currently used in restoration efforts,

with a mixture that included locally sourced seagrass meadow

sediment. Bacterial communities and potential effects on seedling

growth (as assessed using an Illumina 16S rRNA gene deep-

sequencing approach, and changes in root and leaf length metrics

respectively) were studied through comparisons between autoclave

treated and untreated sediments. This study is one of the first to

investigate the potential influence of the microbiome on seagrass
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seedlings, where such knowledge could be used to identify

potentially beneficial bacterial species that may support future

restoration programs by improving seedling growth.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Collection of seagrass meadow
sediment, fruits and samples

Meadow sediment required for seedling propagation (~20 kg)

was freshly collected prior to the experiment on the 23rd of

December 2018 from the edge of the intertidal and subtidal zone

of Lady Bay, Normanville, South Australia (35°28'10.07"S, 138°

17'27.41"E). The meadow here is protected by a shore platform of

limestone conglomerate and consists largely of P. angustifolia with

scattered P. sinuosa and a patch of Amphibolis sp. (Figure 1A). The

sediment was collected above the Posidonia rhizomes, sieved to

remove molluscs (> 4 mm), and then submerged in a flow-through

~50 cm deep seawater tank until required. Any remaining molluscs

that may predate on the seagrass seedlings were opportunistically

removed during a two-week holding period prior to the

commencement of the experiment. To characterise the bacterial

assemblages associated with the native meadow sediment, bulk

sediment samples (n = 3) were also collected for DNA extraction

from just above the P. angustifolia rhizomes (to a depth of ~5 cm) at

Lady Bay using sterile 6 ml syringes with the ends cut off. In

addition, to identify the variation (if any) in the root-associated

bacterial community composition between mature plants from the

meadow and tank-raised seedlings grown in different substrates,

root samples were also obtained from six adult P. angustifolia by

carefully removing the plants from the sediment and trimming the

tips of the primary and secondary roots (~1 cm) using scissors

cleaned with 70% ethanol solution. Ten randomly selected root

cuttings were rinsed thoroughly in 0.22 µm filter sterilised seawater

to remove any sediment particles and placed into sterile centrifuge

tubes. A seawater sample (1 L) was also collected from between the

leaves of the P. angustifolia to control for the surrounding

environmental bacterial communities. All samples were placed on

ice for transport (<1 hr), and then the sediment and root samples

were stored at -20°C and the water at 4°C until DNA extraction.

In the absence of mature P. angustifolia fruits at Lady Bay,

seedlings required for the experiment were obtained from beach-

cast fruits collected fromWest Beach (34°57'2.01"S, 138°30'10.62"E)

near Adelaide, South Australia on the 28th of December 2018, where

large P. angustifolia meadows are dominant offshore (Cambridge

and Kuo, 1979; Bryars et al., 2006b). To identify the role (if any) of

fruit-associated bacteria in seedling root colonisation, 10 randomly

collected fruits were rinsed thoroughly with 0.22 µm filter sterilised

seawater and the entire surface swabbed using FLOQSwabs®
(Copan Diagnostics, Murrieta, CA, United States). Swabs were

placed into sterile centrifuge tubes on ice, and stored at -20°C

until DNA extraction. Fruits collected for seedling propagation

were placed in a semi-submersible mesh tray in the same seawater

tank used to hold the meadow sediment to dehisce (open) before

seedlings could be separated and planted.
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2.2 Experimental design and propagation
of seedlings

The effects of two propagating substrates and their associated

bacterial assemblages on P. angustifolia seedling growth were

investigated over a 12-week period during summer (January-April

2019). One substrate was a commercial 'play pit sand' (PS) ('Play

Sand' 20 kg bags, Richgro Garden Products, Jandakot, WA,

Australia) of a coastal, yet terrestrial origin (Richgro pers.

comms.) which was similar to sand currently used in local

restoration programs in the region. The other substrate, a

'meadow mix' (MM), consisted of a 1:3 ratio of seagrass meadow

sediment and beach sand obtained from a local beach (West Beach,

SA, Australia). Beach sand was incorporated into this mix in order
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
to avoid minimise the logistical difficulties and impacts on the

collection of large quantities (~80 kg) of sediment from the

meadow. To elucidate the contribution of sediment bacterial

communities in early seedling growth, half of each of the

propagating substrates were autoclaved at 121°C for 52 min to

diminish the bacterial load prior to planting. Propagating substrates

(representing four treatments: MM autoclave treated, MM

untreated, PS autoclave treated and PS untreated) were evenly

distributed into fine mesh-lined 575 ml super tube plant pots

(DanBar Plastics, Horsham, VIC, Australia) as used elsewhere

(Statton et al., 2013; Statton et al., 2014). Undamaged dehisced

seedlings (n = 230), regardless of size, were randomly allocated and

planted into the individual experimental pots, which were then

randomly placed in trays within a flow-through ~50 cm deep
FIGURE 1

Study site and sampling method. A particularly low tide at (A) Lady Bay, South Australia, has exposed Posidonia seagrass in the background near the
rocky platform, in the foreground a transition from Amphibolis to the Posidonia, where some samples were taken, is shown. The circulating sea
water (B) tank with potted seedlings. (C) Seedling for growth measurements divided into leaves, seed and roots. (D) Microscope image of seed
starch stained with iodine. Scale bar = 5 mm. (E) Example seedling sampled for bacterial community analysis, line indicates portion of a root used for
rhizosphere and root sampling, rectangle shows approximate location for bulk sediment sample. (F) A colourised Environmental Scanning Electron
Microscope (ESEM) image of microorganisms found adhering to the root (~0.2mm from the tip) of a seedling grown in untreated meadow mix.
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seawater tank (Figure 1B), with unfiltered water sourced directly

from the adjacent Gulf St Vincent (the same water body from which

the seagrass fruits were obtained). A flow rate of ~10 L min-1, giving

a turnover time of ~ 3 h, was maintained throughout the

experiment. A single tank was used to avoid tank effects which

can occur when samples are separated into multiple tanks (Statton

et al., 2014). The tank was covered with 75% shade cloth. This

shading mimics the light levels at ~8 m depth, which is within the

depths P. angustifolia is known to occur naturally and reduces water

temperature in the shallow tanks, helping to slow the rate of algal

growth. The trays were moved a quarter clockwise around the tank

weekly to reduce any further bias that may arise from variable light

and water circulation. Seedlings were regularly cleaned carefully by

hand to reduce epiphyte growth. At the time of planting, three

untreated meadow mix samples were collected (pre-potting) for

bacterial comparison with the native meadow sediment. A pre-

experiment seawater sample (1 L) from the middle of the tank was

also collected to control for the surrounding environmental

bacterial communities. Sediment samples were stored at -20°C

and the water at 4°C until DNA extraction.
2.3 Measurements of seedling growth and
seed starch reserves

Seedling growth measurements (total leaf and root length/

count, lateral root count, root diameter, and seedling weight)

were taken destructively in weeks 4 and 12. A total of 37

seedlings were evaluated for each substrate/treatment (17 in week

4, and 20 in week 12), except for the autoclaved PS, where n = 32

due to plant loss (17 in week 4, and 15 in week 12). Seed length was

also measured as a covariate. For measurements, seedlings were

removed in small batches (to reduce dehydration shrinkage),

cleaned of loosely adherent sediment by rinsing in water, and

gently dried with absorbent tissue. Seedlings were then weighed

and separated into component parts (i.e. seed, leaves and roots),

which were measured lengthwise (Figure 1C). The primary root

diameter was determined ~1 cm from the base, where the root

meets the stem, using callipers. To explore the treatment effects on

above and belowground resource allocation, the ratio of total root

length to total leaf length (herein termed the pseudo root:shoot

ratio, PRSR) was estimated. Furthermore, at the end of the

experiment, microscopic observations of surplus seedling roots

(as directly removed from the pots without rinsing in water) were

undertaken using a Nikon SMZ745T dissecting microscope to

examine the impacts of treatment on gross morphology, with

representative images captured using a Nikon DS-Fi2 digital

camera (Supplementary Figure S1: Datasheet 2).

To investigate the usage of seed starch reserves by the seedlings,

the seeds were halved longitudinally at the end of week 12 and one

half was stained (1:5 ratio Lugol's iodine to water) to highlight the

remaining endosperm, which was photographed using a Nikon

SMZ745T dissecting microscope and Nikon DS-Fi2 digital camera

(Figure 1D). ImageJ software (version 1.52i) (Schindelin et al., 2012)

was used to measure total area (mm2) of the seed and remaining

starch area (mm2), as indicated by a dark brown-black colouration.
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
Seedling growth was investigated using multiple regressions for:

1) total biomass (seedling weight); 2) resource allocation into

above- and below-ground compartments (PRSR); and 3) degree

of establishment (number of lateral roots). Each regression was

implemented with the "lm" command in R, version 4.0.2 (R Core

Team, 2020) and included substrate type (PS or MM), treatment

(autoclaved or untreated), seed length (mm, log10 transformed),

growth stage (week 4 or 12), and their interactions as explanatory

variables; i.e., Response Variable ~ Sediment Type * Treatment * log

(Seed Length) * Growth Stage. Growth stage was excluded as a

variable for lateral roots, as lateral roots had not yet developed in

week 4. Models including all variables and interactions were

simplified by removing components that were not significant (p >

0.05). The assumptions of normally distributed and homogeneous

residuals were verified by visual inspection of Q-Q plots and

residuals plotted against fitted values for the final models

(including only significant variables) (Supplementary Figures S2–

S4: Datasheet 2).

To test whether parameters measuring plant growth differed

between weeks 4 and 12, we used mixed linear models with week

as the fixed effect and treatment and sediment as random effects,

implemented using the lme4 (Bates et al., 2015) and lmerTest

(Kuznetsova et al., 2017) packages. If the response variable

consisted of count data, we implemented generalised mixed models

with a Poisson error distribution using the 'glmer' command.
2.4 Sediment analysis

Autoclave treatment of sediment has been previously reported

to influence nutrient levels and grain size (Lotrario et al., 1995; Otte

et al., 2018). Therefore, at the end of the seedling growth

experiment, five replicates from each substrate treatment group

were analysed for calcium carbonate, organic carbon, nitrogen and

phosphorus. For this, sediment was collected from the centre of the

pot (excluding the top and bottom 2 cm) after removal of seedling,

to best represent nutrients around the roots. The nitrogen, total

carbon and organic carbon were assessed using Dumas high

temperature combustion, rapid titration was used for inorganic

carbon and equivalent calcium carbonate, and reverse aqua regia

microwave assisted digestion for phosphorus (Rayment and Lyons,

2011). Tests were conducted by the Australian Precision Ag

Laboratory (APAL), Hindmarsh, South Australia. Individual

nutrient types (calcium carbonate, organic carbon, nitrogen and

phosphorus) were compared between sediment and treatment by

two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests.

Particle size was determined using a Malvern Mastersizer 3000

(Malvern Panalytical Ltd., Malvern, UK) with water as the

dispersant at the University of South Australia, Mawson Lakes,

South Australia. Three samples from each sediment treatment were

used to confirm particle size. The output was classified using the

Wentworth (1922) scale in order to describe sediment

characteristics. Grain particle size was compared with a

permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA)

with 9999 permutations under a reduced model, allowing for type
frontiersin.org
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III (partial) sums of squares and a fixed effects sum to zero for

mixed terms.
2.5 Collection of seedling samples for
bacterial community analysis

To assess changes in the microbiome (bacterial communities) of

the seedlings, five seedlings from each substrate treatment group

were randomly selected at each growth stage (in week 4 and 12; n =

10 in total per treatment group). Roots were sampled by carefully

removing the plants from the sediment and trimming the root tip

(~2 cm) using scissors cleaned with 70% ethanol (Figure 1E). For

some seedlings where the roots extended through the bottom of the

pots at week 12, the tips were removed and a portion of the roots

still in contact with the sediment was collected. To distinguish the

rhizosphere from the more intimately associated rhizoplane (or

endosphere) constituents, the root tips (n=10) were first placed in

individual Lysing Matrix E tubes (MP Biomedicals) containing 978

µl sodium phosphate buffer and manually agitated with sterilised

forceps to collect the loosely adhering sediment (rhizosphere) for

downstream DNA extraction. The washed root tips (comprising the

rhizoplane/endosphere constituents) were then cut into smaller

pieces using a sterile scalpel, and the fragments from each placed

into individual Lysing Matrix E tubes (MP Biomedicals) containing

978 µl sodium phosphate buffer for DNA extraction. The

occurrence of adherent (rhizoplane-associated) communities was

verified by the direct visualisation of fresh roots using the FEI

Quanta 450 FEG Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope

(ESEM) through Adelaide Microscopy (University of Adelaide,

South Australia) (Figure 1F; Supplementary Materials: Datasheet

2 and Methods).

To distinguish the root-associated (rhizosphere and rhizoplane/

endosphere) communities from the surrounding sediment, bulk

sediment was also collected from three seedlings for each treatment,

which was taken ~1.5 cm away from, but horizontal to, the root tips

(Figure 1E). Aliquots of ~250 mg of bulk sediment were placed into

individual Lysing Matrix E tubes (MP Biomedicals) for downstream

DNA extraction. In addition, a seawater sample (1 L) was collected

from the middle of the tank in weeks 4 and 12 to assess the

contribution of the environmental bacterial assemblages.

Rhizosphere and seawater samples were stored at 4°C and the

bulk sediment and root samples at -20°C prior to DNA extraction.
2.6 DNA extraction, PCR amplification, and
Illumina sequencing

To analyse the global bacterial community structure, DNA was

extracted from propagating substrates and root samples using the

FastDNA™ Spin Kit for Soil (MP Biomedicals) according to the

manufacturer's instructions. To ensure efficient lysis, a further bead-

beating step was performed for all root samples using the same

default Fast Prep-24™ 5G Instrument settings (MP Biomedicals).

In addition, to evaluate the surrounding environmental bacterial

assemblages, DNA was extracted from the seawater samples
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following filtration onto 0.22 µM Nalgene™ Rapid-Flow™ filters

(ThermoFisher Scientific) using the same kit according to the

manufacturer's instructions. Sample DNA was re-eluted in 100 ml
of DES (MP Biomedicals), quantified using the NanoDrop™ 2000

spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific) and stored at -20°C

prior to down-stream library preparation.

The V1-V2 hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA gene was

amplified from DNA extracts using a multi-step PCR approach,

with pre-enrichment using universal eubacterial primers 27F and

338R as described previously (Camarinha-Silva et al., (2014). More

specifically, for Illumina library generation, ~25 ng of each DNA

sample was first subjected to 20 cycles of PCR, whereby 1 µl of this

reaction was used as the template in a second 15 cycle PCR

containing individual sample 6 nt barcodes and Illumina specific

adaptors. One microlitre of this reaction was subsequently used in a

final 10 cycle PCR for incorporating the Illumina multiplexing

sequencing and index primers. The resultant PCRs were visualised

via agarose gel electrophoresis and products of the expected size

(~438 bp) were purified using Agencourt AMPure XP beads

(Beckman Coulter). Samples were quantified using the Quant-

iT™ Picogreen® dsDNA kit (Life Technologies) following the

manufacturer's instructions. All samples (n = 133) were then

pooled in equimolar ratios and sequenced by the Australian

Genome Research Facility (AGRF, North Melbourne, VIC,

Australia) on the Illumina MiSeq platform using 250 nt paired-

end sequencing chemistry. Amplicons generated from a single

bacterial species (Lactobacillus reuteri) were also sequenced

alongside the samples as controls.
2.7 Bioinformatics and statistical analysis of
sequence data

Approximately 16 million raw sequence reads were obtained

from a total of 133 samples comprising: 23 seagrass meadow

'environment' samples (1x seawater, 3x sediment, 9x fruit swabs,

and 10x seagrass roots); and 110 experimental samples (3x seawater,

27x bulk sediment, 40x rhizosphere and 40x roots) (Supplementary

Table S1). Reads were assembled using PEAR (version 0.9.5; Zhang

et al., 2014), and the primers identified and removed. Trimmed

sequences were processed using Quantitative Insights into

Microbial Ecology (QIIME version 1.8; Caporaso et al., 2010),

USEARCH (version 8.0.1623; Edgar, 2010), and UPARSE

software (Edgar, 2013). Using USEARCH tools, sequences were

quality filtered to remove low-quality reads, full-length duplicate

sequences and singletons. Sequences were clustered into operational

taxonomic units (OTUs) at a minimum identity of 97%, with

putative chimeras removed using the RDP-gold database as a

reference (Cole et al., 2014).

A total of 6,475,702 high quality, paired-end reads were

clustered into 37,674 OTUs (mean = 48,689 ± 15,968 reads/

sample; min = 20,261; max = 105,995). These OTUs were further

filtered as conducted previously (Legrand et al., 2018) where only

those that contributed to > 0.01% dataset were retained. The

resultant OTUs were interrogated against the RDP and SILVA

databases (Wang et al., 2007; Quast et al., 2013), whereby
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taxonomic lineages based on the SILVA taxonomy and the best hit

from RDP were assigned for each OTU (Supplementary Datasheet

1). A further 55 chloroplast and mitochondrial OTUs were

removed, leaving a total of 1,532 OTUs for downstream analysis.

Rarefaction curves were used to assess (retrospectively) sampling

depth (Supplementary Figure S5: Datasheet 2).

In order to explore for patterns across the global bacterial

communities, a data matrix comprising the percent standardised

abundances of 1,532 OTUs across all 133 samples was constructed,

where samples were then ordinated using non-metric

multidimensional scaling (nMDS) with 50 random restarts

(Clarke and Warwick, 2001) and principal co-ordinates analysis

(PCoA) with 2 axes using the Bray-Curtis algorithm (Bray and

Curtis, 1957). Multivariate dispersion indices (MVDISP) were

calculated in Primer-E to gauge the degree of variation among

replicate samples within sample groups (i.e. MM and PS bulk

sediment, rhizosphere and roots). Groups of samples were

evaluated for significant differences using both one-way and two-

way permutat ional mult ivaria te analys is of var iance

(PERMANOVA) with 9999 permutations, allowing for type III

(partial) sums of squares, fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms,

and exact p-values generated using unrestricted permutation of raw

data (Anderson, 2001). Groups of samples were considered

significantly different if the p-value falls < 0.05. Pairwise tests in

PERMANOVA were used to determine which predefined categories

were significantly different (using unadjusted p-values). The

multivariate analyses, bacterial class plots and rarefaction curves

were generated using PRIMER (v.7.0.11), PRIMER-E, Plymouth

Marine Laboratory, UK (Clarke and Warwick, 2001). Venn

diagrams were used to visualise shared and unique OTUs

between sample groups (i.e. bulk vs rhizosphere vs roots) for

untreated MM and PS, and between the two substrates for each

sample group (i.e. bulk MM vs bulk PS; rhizosphere MM vs

rhizosphere PS; root MM vs root PS). The entire sampling period

(i.e. weeks 4 and 12) was considered in determining the numbers of

unique and shared OTUs among sample groups, with those unique

to untreated MM and PS roots reported in tables.

Measures of species diversity were calculated using algorithms

for OTU richness (S), Pielou's evenness (J'), Shannon diversity (H')

and Simpson diversity (1-l), along with algorithms of taxonomic

distinctness for diversity (delta+) and evenness (lambda+), using

PRIMER (v.7.0.11) (Clarke andWarwick, 2001). These indicators of

diversity (S, J', H', 1-l, delta+, lambda+) were compared between

groups of samples using one- and two-way ANOVA (i.e. fruit swabs

vs bulk meadow sediment vs bulk meadow mix vs roots; and sample

type [bulk/rhizosphere/root] vs sediment type [MM/PS]

respectively) (Prism v. 7.01, Graphpad Software Inc.). To

determine the impact of autoclave treatment on the bacterial

communities, comparisons of OTU richness and average

taxonomic distinctness (delta+) between autoclave treated/

untreated substrates (MM/PS) and sampling time (growth stages:

weeks 4 and 12) were also assessed using two-way ANOVA. Tukey's

post-hoc multiple comparisons was also performed on significantly

different (p < 0.05) variables in Prism. Diversity indicators were

plotted in PRIMER.
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Differential abundance analysis based on Linear Discriminant

Analysis (LDA) Effect Size (LEfSe) was also conducted in

MicrobiomeAnalyst (Dhariwal et al., 2017) to discern the top 20

significant families and OTUs contributing to the observed

differences among treatments; as determined using the Kruskal-

Wallis rank test (adjusted p-value cut off = 0.001), with the Log LDA

Score value adjusted to 2.0 and significant taxa/OTUs given in

descending order from the highest to lowest LDA score.
2.8 Data deposition

The OTU table and seedling growth data used for the associated

analyses is presented in Supplementary Datasheet S1 and

Supplementary Table S2, respectively. Sequences from individual

samples were deposited within the NCBI SRA repository under

accession numbers SAMN28854748 – SAMN28854880.
3 Results

3.1 Sediment characteristics

PS was calcareous and unsorted, consisting primarily of fine

(grain size = > 125 – 250 mm; 37%), medium (> 250 – 500 mm; 44%)

and coarse (> 0.5 – 1 mm; 15%) sand. MM was siliceous and

moderately well sorted with fine (60%) and medium (35%) sand

representing the majority of the sediment grains. Grain size was not

changed by autoclave treatment (one-way PERMANOVA: pseudo-

F = 1.38, p = 0.298 for PS; pseudo-F = 0.88, p = 0.607 for MM;

Supplementary Figure S6: Datasheet 2). PS had higher

concentrations of phosphorus (two-way ANOVA: P - F1,16 =

855.98, p < 0.001), nitrogen (N - F1,16 = 64.29, p < 0.001),

inorganic carbon (inorgC - F1,16 = 3978.12, p < 0.001), calcium

carbonate (CaCO3 - F1,16 = 14457.58, p < 0.001) and total carbon (C

- F1,16 = 855.98, p < 0.001) compared to MM (Table 1). Autoclave

treatment did not significantly alter nutrient levels (P - F1,16 = 1.34,

p = 0.264; N - F1,16 = 0.29, p = 0.600; inorgC - F1,16 = 0.47, p = 0.502;

CaCO3 - F1,16 = 2.89, p = 0.108; C - F1,16 = 1.34, p = 0.265).
3.2 Seedling growth

A total of 30 seedlings, six in autoclaved treated MM and eight

in each of the other treatments, failed to thrive (rotten or damaged

seed) and were excluded from analyses. Summary statistics for key

seedling growth parameters at the end of the experiment (week 12)

are given in Supplementary Table S2. Overall, leaf count declined

(mean 4.63 ± 0.66 to 3.34 ± 0.53 SD; z = -3.84) and combined length

of leaves increased significantly (mean 237.41 ± 44.17 to 335.22 mm

± 77.22 SD; t = 9.34, p < 0.001) from week 4 to 12. Limited change in

root count was observed (3.07 ± 0.71 to 2.80 ± 0.82; z = -0.95, p =

0.340) but combined length of roots increased (186.13 ± 68.38 to

279.86 mm ± 92.67 SD; t = -1.39, p = 0.170), with some roots

restricted by the size of the pot by week 12. Root diameter showed
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negligible change between the sample periods (0.78 ± 0.14 to 0.75

mm ± 0.11 SD). Root hairs in PS seemed to be longer, more

abundant, and entwined with sediment particles (Supplementary

Figures S1A, B: Datasheet 2), while the number of lateral roots was

greater in MM. The elongation zones (area free of root hairs where

young cells increase in size before becoming part of the maturation

zone) of MM roots were often notably longer than PS. Rust

coloured root surfaces were observed for the untreated MM,

though were absent from the autoclaved treatment groups

(Supplementary Figures S1C, D: Datasheet 2). Mean seedling

weight increased by 62% from week 4 (0.29 g ± 0.08 SD) to 12

(0.47 g ± 0.14 SD; t = 8.94, p < 0.001).

Multiple regressions suggested that total biomass (seedling

weight) had a linear and positive relationship with age (weeks 4

and 12; t = 11.27, p < 0.001) and the size of the seed (t = 7.33, p <

0.001). No other factors (treatment and sediment type) or

interactions were significant. A three-way interaction between

treatment, sediment and seed length was a significant predictor of

the pseudo root:shoot ratio (PRSR; ratio of total root to total shoot

length; t = 2.16, p = 0.032), with PRSR being larger in PS than in

MM, especially for autoclaved sediment (Figure 2A). In addition,

seed length had a significant positive linear relationship with PRSR

in PS (r = 0.35, p = 0.003) but not in MM (r = 0.01, p = 0.910)

(Figure 2B), and in autoclaved (r = 0.24, p = 0.045) but not

untreated (r = 0.13, p = 0.270) sediment (Figure 2C). Growth

stage had no influence on PRSR, either individually or interacting

with other terms. The interaction between sediment type and seed

length was a significant (t = 2.90, p = 0.004) predictor of the number

of lateral roots, with the number of lateral roots increasing

significantly with seed size in PS (r = 0.50, p = 0.002) but not in

MM (r = 0.14, p = 0.370; Supplementary Figure S7A: Datasheet 2).

Treatment did not influence the number of lateral roots. The

remaining starch area was positively and significantly related to
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the total seed area and was not influenced by sediment type or

treatment (multiple regression: p < 0.001) (Supplementary Figure

S7B: Datasheet 2).
3.3 Bacterial communities of the seagrass
meadow environment

To establish the bacterial communities associated with the seagrass

'environment', from which inferences could then be drawn from the

seedling growth experiment, the diversity of the Lady Bay Posidonia

meadow sediment, seawater, adult P. angustifolia roots and beach cast

fruit, and the MM prepared for the experiment were first evaluated.

Bacterial assemblages of the Lady Bay Posidonia meadow sediment,

MM (pre-potted), seawater, mature seagrass roots and beach-cast fruit

clustered according to their sources (Figure 3A). This was confirmed by

a one-way PERMANOVA (pseudo-F = 13.02, p < 0.001), with pairwise

comparisons revealing significant differences among all sample types (t

= 2.58 – 4.52; p < 0.001) except for bulk meadow sediment and MM (t

= 3.30; p = 0.096). Overall, samples largely comprised taxa belonging to

seven bacterial classes (representing ~89% of the total sequence reads

across all samples), with a further 47 ('Other') classes accounting for the

remaining ~11%. Proteobacteria appeared to be a dominant

component of all samples, with d-proteobacteria notably abundant in
roots and (albeit to a lesser extent) in sediment samples (Figure 3B). In

contrast, a-proteobacteria dominated the bacterial communities in

seawater and on fruit. Roots also appeared to have a lower abundance

of g-proteobacteria and Acidimicrobiia (Actinobacteria), and a greater

abundance of Anaerolineae (Chloroflexi) compared to all other

sample types.

Measures of diversity (OTU richness, Shannon's and Simpson's

diversity, Pielou's evenness) all followed a similar trend, with

sediment samples (bulk meadow sediment and pre-potted MM)
TABLE 1 Nutrients and properties of sediments and treatments.

Properties
Sediment type

Play sand Play sand (T) Meadow mix Meadow mix (T)

Total P (ppm) 264.4 ± 25.77 256 ± 19.68 44.6 ± 8.88 35.6 ± 1.14

Total N (%) 0.082 ± 0.004 0.08 ± 0 0.064 ± 0.005 0.068 ± 0.004

Total inorganic C (%) 11.4 ± 0.55 11.6 ± 0.55 0.55 ± 0.01 0.59 ± 0.02

CaCO3 equivalent (%) 93.4 ± 3.21 95.6 ± 0.89 4.59 ± 0.01 4.9 ± 0.02

Total C (%) 11.3 ± 0.50 11.5 ± 0.1 0.744 ± 0.09 0.698 ± 0.09

Total organic C (%) < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25

Very fine sand > 63 – 125 mm (%) 2.187 ± 0.015 1.93 ± 0.391 2.54 ± 0.583 2.627 ± 0.158

Fine sand > 125 – 250 mm (%) 37.477 ± 0.411 36.913 ± 1.133 60.813 ± 0.570 59.857 ± 0.142

Medium sand > 250 -500 mm (%) 44.09 ± 0.298 45.087 ± 1.128 35.763 ± 1.106 36.427 ± 0.301

Coarse sand > 0.5 – 1 mm (%) 16.227 ± 0.524 16.07 ± 0.399 0.897 ± 0.090 1.09 ± 0.01

Very coarse sand > 1 – 2 mm (%) 0.02 ± 0.035 0 0 0
Means and standard deviations are reported for most measurements. For total organic C the mode (most common value) is reported, as for 85% of the samples results were recorded ad <0.25%.
(T) indicates autoclave treated sediments.
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having higher values and fruit swabs the lowest (Supplementary

Figure S8A: Datasheet 2). For each diversity metric, significant

differences were observed between all sample groups (one-way

ANOVA: df = 3, F = 11110 – 40.82, p < 0.001) except for

between MM and meadow sediment (all diversity measures), and
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between MM/sediment and roots (Simpson's index of diversity

only). In plotting average taxonomic distinctness (delta+) as a

function of variation in taxonomic distinctness (lambda+), greater

taxonomic breadth (based on higher values of delta+) were

observed for meadow sediment, pre-potted MM, and roots.

Furthermore, while both meadow sediment and pre-potted MM

also had a more even distribution of OTUs representing each of the

bacterial lineages (based on lower values of lambda+) roots were

more varied and comprised samples that were dominated by a few

distinct bacterial lineages while still being taxonomically diverse

(based on higher values for lambda+). In contrast, fruit samples

were less taxonomically diverse with a more taxonomically uneven

distribution of OTUs among lineages, indicating the presence of

select bacterial taxa (Supplementary Figure S8B: Datasheet 2).

While this was confirmed by one-way ANOVA (df = 3; F = 10.24

– 42.64; p < 0.001), pairwise differences using Tukey's post-hoc test

were observed only between fruit swabs and all other samples (p <

0.001). Differential abundance analysis revealed several significantly

different bacterial families and OTUs associated with the differences

among sample groups (p < 0.001) (Supplementary Figures S9A, B:

Datasheet 2). The most notable included Desulfobacteraceae (OTUs

82, 653, 131 and 2488: Desulfatitalea sp.), Sedimenticolaceae, and

Spirochaetaceae in roots; Bacteroidetes BD2-2, Thiotrichaceae

(OTU_98: unclassified sp.), uncultured Actinomarinales, and

Desulfobulbaceae (OTU_118: unclassified sp.) in meadow

sediment; and Rhodobacteraceae (OTU_2: Thalassococcus sp;

OTU_73 unclassified sp.), unclassified Chloroflexi P2-11E

(OTU_15), Methylophilaceae (OTU_50: Methylotenera sp.), and

Burkholderiaceae (OTU_81: Burkholderia sp.) in fruit. The addition

of beach sand to meadow sediment (which created the MM used in

the growth experiment) did have some effect on particular families/

OTUs, with those from the meadow sediment apparent but less

pronounced in the MM. This was also accompanied by a greater

abundance of Flavobacteriaceae (OTU_29: Muriicola sp.),

Woeseiaceae (OTU_45: Woeseia sp.), Idiomarinaceae (OTU_311:

Idiomarina sp.) and g-proteobacteria BD7 8 (OTU_13: unclassified
sp.) in the MM compared to the meadow sediment. For seawater,

particular SAR clades (namely a-proteobacteria SAR11 1a and

Puniceispirillales SAR116) appeared to be dominant features, and

were more evident from fruit compared to the other sample groups.

Interestingly, a number of taxa that were predominant from fruit

(namely Methylophilaceae and unclassified Chloroflexi P2-11E),

were also more abundant in roots compared to the other samples.
3.4 Seedling bacterial communities within
different propagating substrates

In order to determine the differences in the contribution of the

surrounding environmental microbial consortia on the

establishment of seagrass specific associations during early

growth, we evaluated the bacterial communities from the bulk

sediment, rhizosphere and roots of seedlings grown in two

different propagating substrates (PS and MM). Seedlings grown in

untreated MM separated from those grown in PS, with bulk

sediment, rhizosphere and roots clustering independently of one
A

B

C

FIGURE 2

Relationship of the root:shoot ratio (RS) to sediment type, autoclave
treatment and seed length (the three-way interaction of which was
a significant predictor of RS). (A) Interaction plot between sediment
type and treatment, Relationship of the pseudo root:shoot ratio
(PRSR) with seed length for the two sediment types (meadow mix
and play sand) in (B) untreated and (C) autoclave treated sediment.
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another (Figure 4A). Highly significant differences were observed

between sample types (bulk sediment, rhizosphere and roots) and

substrates (MM and PS) (pseudo-F = 7.18, p < 0.001, pseudo-F =

30.09, p < 0.001, respectively). Despite a similar trend across sample

types (where pairwise differences were observed between all groups,

p < 0.001), there was a significant interaction effect (pseudo-F =

6.87, p < 0.001), indicating that the changes were substrate specific.

The greatest variation among groups of samples (as indicated by

higher MVDISP values) was observed for MM compared to PS,

whereby variation among samples increased from bulk sediment to

rhizosphere to roots (Figure 4A, inset key table). Overall, OTUs

were comprised of at least 32 phyla, 53 classes, 162 orders, 265

families, and 513 genera (Supplementary Datasheet 1). However,

samples were largely represented by taxa belonging to five phyla and

nine bacterial classes (representing ~94% of the total sequence reads

across all samples), with a further 44 ('Other') classes accounting for

the remaining ~6% (Figure 4B). In general, like the meadow

environment, samples from seedlings grown in different

propagating substrates were largely dominated by Proteobacteria.

Compared to MM, PS had a higher abundance of g- and a-
proteobacteria and Actinobacteria and a lower abundance of

Epsilonbacteraeota (Campylobacteria) and Bacteroidetes, while

MM had higher abundances of d-proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes
(Bacteriodia) and Acidimicrobiia. Rhizosphere and root samples
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were more similar than either was to bulk sediment for both

substrates, with those from MM having notably higher

abundances of Campylobacteria and, to a lesser extent,

Ignavibacteria (Bacteroidetes) and Spirochaetia (Spirochaetes)

compared to PS.

Both substrates comprised a large number of common (core)

OTUs, with > 50% of the total OTUs shared between the different

sample types for both MM (659/1182) and PS (564/1065)

(Figure 5A). Similar numbers of unique OTUs were also apparent

among the different sample types for both substrates, with the

largest numbers occurring within the rhizosphere (170 in MM and

125 in PS) and the least in the roots (46 in MM and 42 in PS). For

both substrates, rhizosphere and root samples shared a greater

number of OTUs compared to bulk sediment. Of the OTUs found

to be specifically associated with each sample type (i.e. either in bulk

sediment, rhizosphere or roots), only a small number were unique

to either MM or PS (Figure 5B). For the rhizosphere, this included

35 from MM and 41 from PS (Supplementary Tables S3 and S4),

and for the roots 14 from MM and 15 from PS (Supplementary

Tables S5 and S6). As many as ~60% of these unique OTUs were

also detected in the seagrass meadow environmental samples, with

several being abundant or exclusively associated with mature roots

or fruit. Most notably, across both substrates this included several

OTUs belonging to the a-proteobacteria (namely Rhodobacteraceae
A

B

FIGURE 3

Differences in the bacterial assemblages of the seagrass environment. (A) Ordination plot representing the global bacterial community structure from
field-collected seawater, seagrass fruit swabs, bulk meadow sediment and mature seagrass root samples; and bulk (pre-potted) meadow mix used in
the growth experiments, as assessed by non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) using Bray–Curtis dissimilarity. (B) Mean relative abundances of
the predominant 7/54 bacterial classes (accounting for 89% of the total sequence reads) detected from the samples, where "Other" represents the
remaining 47 classes (accounting for 11% of the total sequence reads).
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A

B

FIGURE 4

Differences in the bacterial communities of seagrass seedlings grown in different propagating substrates. (A) Ordination plot representing the global
bacterial community structure from bulk sediment, rhizosphere and seagrass root samples collected from the untreated experimental meadow
sediment mix and play sand used in the growth experiments, as assessed by non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) using Bray–Curtis
dissimilarity. Corresponding multivariate dispersion indices (MVDISP) representing the global variation in the bacterial community composition
among replicate samples are given for each sample group (inset key table), where higher values represent greater variation and lower values less
variation among samples. (B) Mean relative abundances of the predominant 9/53 bacterial classes (accounting for 94% of the total sequence reads)
detected from the samples, where "Other" represents the remaining 44 classes (accounting for 6% of the total sequence reads).
A

B

FIGURE 5

Venn diagrams depicting the distribution of shared and unique OTUs in (A) bulk (BK), rhizosphere (RS) and root (RT) samples from meadow mix and
play sand; and (B) meadow mix (MM) and play sand (PS) from each sample group. Total OTUs are denoted in the outer circles.
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and Hyphomonadaceae) that were largely abundant in fruit.

Alongside this were other fruit associated OTUs that were

detected solely in the roots of either PS or MM. Within MM this

included OTU_215 Marinobacterium (Nitrincolaceae ; g-
proteobacteria) and OTU_570 Spirochaeta 2 (Spirochaetaceae;

Spirochaetes), and in PS OTU_910 uncultured Micavibrionaceae

(a-proteobacteria), OTU_8302 Methylotenera (Methylophilaceae;

g-proteobacteria) and OTU_8835 unclassified Babeliales

UBA12409 (Dependentiae) (Supplementary Tables S5 and S6).

Overall, the highest species (OTU) richness was observed for

MM, particularly within the rhizosphere (Figure 6A). For roots,

however, richness and other measures of diversity (Shannon's and

Simpson's diversity, Pielou's evenness) were substantially reduced.
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For each diversity metric, significant differences were observed

between all three sample types (i.e. bulk sediment, rhizosphere

and roots) (two-way ANOVA: df = 2, F > 13, p < 0.001). There were

also significant differences in species richness, Shannon's diversity

and taxonomic distinctness metrics between substrates (i.e. MM

and PS) (two-way ANOVA: df = 1, F > 8, p < 0.005). There was an

interaction effect in Pielou's evenness, Shannon's diversity and

variation in taxonomic distinctness (two-way ANOVA: df = 2, F

> 7, p < 0.004), indicating that the changes across sample types

(from bulk to rhizosphere to roots) were substrate specific.

In plotting average taxonomic distinctness (delta+) as a

function of variation in taxonomic distinctness (lambda+), all

MM samples comprised greater taxonomic breadth (based on
A

B

FIGURE 6

Measures of diversity from seagrass seedlings grown in different substrates. (A) Box plots representing the median, interquartile ranges (IQR) and
distribution of measures of OTU richness, Shannon's and Simpson's indices of diversity and Pielou's evenness from bulk sediment, rhizosphere and
seagrass root samples collected from the untreated meadow mix and play sand used in the growth experiments. (B) Scatter plot charting the
average taxonomic distinctness (delta+) as a function of variation in taxonomic distinctness (lambda+) for each of the sample groups.
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higher values of delta+) compared to PS (Figure 6B). Furthermore,

bulk sediment and rhizosphere samples of the MM had a more even

distribution of OTUs representing each of the different bacterial

lineages (based on lower values of lambda+), while the roots were

dominated by a few distinct bacterial lineages while still being

taxonomically diverse. In contrast, PS samples were less

taxonomically diverse with a more taxonomically even

distribution of OTUs among lineages. The roots of PS established

the lowest level of bacterial taxonomic diversity. Differential

abundance analysis revealed several significantly different

bacterial families and OTUs associated with the differences

among sample groups (p < 0.001) (Supplementary Figures S10A,

B: Datasheet 2). MM samples were enriched with Flavobacteriaceae,

Desulfobacteraceae, Woeseiaceae, uncultured Actinomarinales,

Desulfobulbaceae , Thiovulaceae , Marinilabiliaceae , and

Chromatiaceae , while PS samples were enriched with

So l imonadaceae , Burkho ld e r ia c eae , Microco cca c eae ,

Xanthomonadaceae, Marinomonadaceae, and Tenderiaceae. Most

notable in the rhizosphere and/or roots of seedlings grown in MM

were Rhizobiaceae (OTU_5: Lentibacter sp.), Arcobacteriaceae

(OTU_32: Arcobacter sp.) , Marinilabiliaceae (OTU_9:

Labilibacter sp.), Magnetospiraceae (OTU_59: Magnetovibrio sp.),

and Methylophagaceae (OTUs 163 and 2764: Methylophaga sp.,

unclassified sp.); and in PS Rhodobacteraceae (OTUs 2 and 4:

Thalassococcus sp., unclassified sp.), Methylophagaceae (OTU_3:

Methylophaga sp.); Rhizobiaceae (OTU_21: Lentibacter sp.), and

Devosiaceae (OTU_40: Devosia sp.).
3.5 Seedling bacterial communities at
different growth stages

Given that root samples likely represent the closest relationships

with seagrass seedlings and the surrounding microbial consortia, we

investigated these bacterial communities at the different growth

stages (weeks 4 and 12) in untreated samples only (Figure 7A).

Significant differences between groups were evaluated using a two-

way PERMANOVA which crossed substrate type (MM and PS)

with sampling period (week 4 and week 12), indicating that there

were highly significant differences between substrates and between

sampling periods (pseudo-F = 11.10, p < 0.001, pseudo-F = 3.50, p =

0.001, respectively). However, there was a significant interaction

effect (pseudo-F = 2.67, p = 0.006), indicating that the changes

across growth stages were substrate specific, with pair-wise

differences revealing only a significant change in the PS roots

across growth stages (t = 2.26; p = 0.007). While ordination of

the seedling root samples with those obtained from mature (adult)

meadow roots from Lady Bay revealed a distinct separation between

groups, MM roots were closer to the Lady Bay samples than those

from PS (Figure 7A). In evaluating the diversity metrics among

sample groups, no significant differences were apparent for the MM

roots across growth stages or with the adult meadow roots

(Figure 7B). However, PS roots differed significantly for Pielou's

evenness and Shannon's diversity, with both measures increasing

substantially between weeks 4 and 12 (one-way ANOVA: df = 4; F =

3.43 – 49.12; p < 0.023) (Supplementary Table S4D). Furthermore,
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unlike MM and adult roots, PS roots also had a significantly

reduced, though slightly more even, distribution of OTUs across

bacterial lineages (based on lower values for delta+ and lambda

+, respectively).

Differential abundance analysis revealed several significantly

different bacterial families and OTUs associated with the differences

among sample groups (p < 0.001) (Supplementary Figures S11A, B).

Unlike PS, bacterial root communities of seedlings grown in MM

were somewhat more similar to adult root communities, with

several that were predominant in MM also having the

correspondingly highest abundance in adult roots. Most notably,

this included Desulfobacteraceae (OTUs 82, 653 and 131:

Desulfatitalea sp.), Bacteroidetes BD2-2, Sedimenticolaceae,

Spirochaetaceae, and uncultured Ardenticatenales. However, a

number of other families/OTUs that were also predominant in

MM roots had instead the lowest abundance in adult roots,

including Rhizobiaceae, Arcobacteraceae (OTUs 16 and 32:

Arcobacter sp.), Flavobacteriaceae, Magnetospiraceae, and

Marinilabiliaceae (OTU_9: Labilibacter sp.). PS roots were

enriched by taxa that generally occurred in the least abundance in

adult roots (e.g. Rhodobacteraceae and Methylophagaceae)

(Supplementary Figure S11A: Datasheet 2).
3.6 The effect of autoclave treatment on
seedling bacterial communities

To better gauge the contribution of the surrounding microbial

consortia on the early growth of seagrass seedlings and the

establishment of the more intimate root-associated (rhizoplane)

communities, we also investigated the bacterial assemblages from

the roots of seedlings grown in autoclave treated and untreated MM

and PS. Significant differences between groups were evaluated using

two-way PERMANOVA which crossed treatment (autoclave

treated and untreated sediment) with sampling period (week 4

and week 12). While autoclave treatment had a significant impact

on the root bacterial communities of both MM (pseudo-F = 6.65, p

< 0.001) and PS (pseudo-F = 2.03, p = 0.046), the shift in the

bacterial communities was much more pronounced in the MM

compared to the PS (Figures 8A, B). More specifically, in the MM,

greater separation occurred between autoclave treated and

untreated samples, followed by sampling periods, while for PS

there was a greater separation between sampling periods, followed

by treatment. The pronounced change in beta diversity of MM

samples with treatment was also reflected in significant changes in

alpha diversity, such as species (OTU) richness (two-way ANOVA:

F = 31.03, p < 0.001) and average taxonomic distinctness (delta+) (F

= 14.40, p = 0.002). Most notably, as much as ~50% of the OTUs

were lost from the MM root samples following autoclave treatment

at week 4, with a notable reduction in the distribution of OTUs

across bacterial lineages (based on lower values for delta+) at week

12. For PS, significant differences in these measures were only

observed between sampling periods rather than treatment (richness:

F = 9.59, p = 0.007; delta+: F = 6.66, p = 0.020), with an increase in

richness and a reduction in the distribution of OTUs across
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bacterial lineages (based on lower values for delta+) from week 4 to

week 12.

Differential abundance analysis revealed several significantly

different bacterial families and OTUs associated with the differences

among sample groups (p < 0.001) (Supplementary Figures S12A, B:

Datasheet 2). Most notable in MM was a decrease in abundance of

Rhizobiaceae (OTU_23517: Lentilitoribacter sp.), Thiovulvaceae,

Bacteroidetes BD2-2 (OTU_97: unclassified sp.), Magnetospiraceae

(OTU_59: Magnetovibrio sp.), Melioribacteraceae, Sedimenticolaceae

(OTU_138: Candidatus Thiodiazotropha), and Calditrichaceae, and

an increase in Rhodobacteraceae (OTU_4: unclassified sp.),

Cellvibrionaceae, Arcobacteraceae (OTUs 23 and 32: Arcobacter
Frontiers in Marine Science 14
sp.), Desulfobacteraceae, and Desulfovibrionaceae. While changes in

PS roots were generally not as pronounced, certain taxa predominant

in untreated MM became enriched or decreased in abundance

following treatment (namely Magnetospiraceae [OTU_59

Magnetovibrio sp.] and Thiovulvaceae, respectively).
4 Discussion

Our findings illustrate the complexity of the microbiome

(bacterial assemblages) of seagrass seedlings and that

manipulation of the microbiome could potentially lead to better
A

B

FIGURE 7

Differences in the root bacterial communities of seagrass seedlings across growth stages. (A) Ordination plot representing the global bacterial
community structure from mature seagrass roots obtained from Lady Bay (South Australia) and seagrass seedling roots grown in untreated meadow
mix and play sand at weeks 4 and 12 (WK 4, WK12), as assessed by non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) using Bray–Curtis dissimilarity. (B)
Box plots representing the median, interquartile ranges (IQR) and distribution of measures of OTU richness, Shannon's and Simpson's indices of
diversity, Pielou's evenness, and average and variation in taxonomic distinctness (delta+, lambda+) from each of the sample groups.
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outcomes for Posidonia restoration. The bacterial communities of

seedlings differed significantly between meadow mix –MM (a more

'natural' propagating substrate) and the predominantly used play

sand - PS, with the composition of taxa in the rhizosphere and roots

being unique for each propagating substrate. The meadow mix

contained a larger diversity of bacteria compared to play sand,

suggesting that seagrass seedlings in this substrate likely have a

greater 'pool' of potentially beneficial microbes that could be

selected to support growth (Ugarelli et al., 2017; Conte et al.,

2021). Growth measurements offered little support for the

hypothesis that bacterial communities influence the growth rate

of seagrass seedling. However, when considering the pseudo root:

shoot ratio (PRSR), seed length had an effect as well as substrate

type and autoclave treatment, suggesting that the seedlings may be
Frontiers in Marine Science 15
responding to differences in the microbiome from as early as four

weeks after planting.
4.1 Sediment-associated niche variation in
seagrass bacterial communities

We observed marked differences in the bacterial communities

of samples collected from the natural Posidonia meadow

environment and the untreated propagating substrates used in the

growth experiment. Meadow sediment and root communities were

distinct to those observed from the seawater and fruit, and when

meadow sediment was incorporated with beach sand (in preparing

the meadow mix used in the growth experiment), it yielded a
A

B

FIGURE 8

Differences in the root bacterial communities of seagrass seedlings following autoclave treatment of propagating substrates. Ordination (nMDS) plots
based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity representing the global bacterial community structure between autoclave treated and untreated root samples at
weeks 4 and 12, and corresponding box plots representing the median, interquartile ranges (IQR) and distribution of measures of OTU richness and
average taxonomic distinctness from each of the sample groups for (A) meadow mix and (B) play sand.
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substrate that was considerably more diverse and comprised a

greater proportion of d-proteobacteria, Bacteriodia (Bacteroidetes)

and Acidimicrobiia (Actinobacteria) compared to play sand. Most

notable in the meadow mix was the enrichment of taxa previously

reported from other seagrass meadows that are important

constituents in biogeochemical cycling of sulfur (Jørgensen et al.,

2019). This included the sulfate reducing d-proteobacteria families

Desulfobacteraceae and Desulfobulbaceae (Kuever, 2014a; Kuever,

2014b), as well as the sulfide oxidising families Thiovulaceae

(Campylobacteria) (Waite et al., 2017), Thiotrichaceae (g-
proteobacteria) (Garrity et al., 2005) and Chromatiaceae (purple

sulfur bacteria) (Imhoff, 2014). In addition, alongside other

ubiquitous marine sediment associated taxa like Woesiaceae

(which are purported denitrifiers) (Mußman et al., 2017), the

Bacteroidetes (namely Flavobacteriaceae and Bacteroidetes BD2-

2), a group assumed to contribute to the cycling of carbon through

the breakdown of complex polysaccharides of algae and

accumulated plant deposits (Fernández-Gómez et al., 2013;

Gavriilidou et al., 2020), occurred only in substrates that included

meadow sediments. In contrast, play sand (despite sharing a large

proportion of OTUs with meadow mix) was less diverse and had

notably higher abundances of g- and a-proteobacteria and

Actinobacteria (Actinobacteria) and less Bacteroidetes. This

included the occurrence of certa in famil ies such as

Solimonadaceae that are typically associated with soils and other

aquatic ecosystems (Zhou et al., 2014), and likely reflects the coastal,

yet terrestrial, source of the play sand used here. The types of

bacterial assemblages observed thus appear to be primarily a

function of the origins of the propagating substrates, where the

incorporation of meadow sediment into beach sand is more likely to

support assemblages represented in the natural environment, which

may promote greater resilience and better growth. For example,

communities with a high ratio of Proteobacteria and/or

Actinobacteria compared to Bacteroidetes may reduce a plant's

resistance to environmental stresses (Pérez-Jaramillo et al., 2018),

with a reduction of sediment associated Bacteroidetes thought to be

a precursor to a decline in Posidonia oceanica meadows (Garcıá-

Martıńez et al., 2009). Furthermore, at least in terrestrial systems,

Bacteroidetes have also been attributed to pathogen suppression

and the mobilisation of other essential and limited nutrients like

phosphorous which are important for metabolism in seagrasses

(Touchette and Burkholder, 2000; Lidbury et al., 2021). Given the

relatively low concentrations of total phosphorous in the meadow

mix compared to the play sand here (by at least an order of

magnitude), higher proportions of Bacteroidetes in the meadow

mix may be of particular benefit.

Despite the presence of a large number of shared OTUs,

partitioning of the communities between the bulk sediment,

rhizosphere and roots was evident for both untreated substrates,

with the rhizosphere and roots being more similar to one another

than the bulk sediment, a trend that is widely reported among

angiosperms (Fitzpatrick et al., 2018). This suggests that the

rhizosphere and roots constitute distinct niches that are strongly

influenced by the surrounding sediment. In seagrasses, these

microenvironments are suggested to be driven by root exudates

(Martin et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2019). For Posidonia oceanica,
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such exudates occur primarily as sucrose, which is secreted in large

(mM) concentrations into the rhizosphere together with inhibitory

phenolic compounds which, alongside its role in balancing local

osmolarity, is thought to regulate the surrounding bacterial

communities and attract species that may support the health

of the plant (Sogin et al., 2022). Interestingly, of the select

few rhizosphere constituents reported by Sogin et al., (2022)

to represent putative sucrose specialists with the capacity

to breakdown otherwise inhibitory phenolic compounds

(based on metagenome-assembled genomes and sediment

metatranscriptomes), OTUs associated with two orders (namely

Desulfobacterales and Xanthomonadales) were observed here.

Specifically, in the meadow mix the Desulfobacterales families

Desulfobacteraceae and Desulfobulbaceae were enriched in the

bulk sediment and rhizosphere, while in the play sand we

observed the enrichment of the Xanthomonadales family

Xanthomonadaceae. The Desulfobacteraceae and Desulfobulbaceae

are typically anaerobic sulfate reducers, though some species are

also capable of nitrogen fixation (Kuever, 2014a; Kuever, 2014b),

and are frequently reported from meadow sediments and the

rhizosphere of seagrasses (Jensen et al., 2007; Garcıá-Martıńez

et al., 2009; Cúcio et al., 2016; Hurtado-McCormick et al., 2019;

Markovski et al., 2022). Supported by the highly reduced, sulfate

rich conditions typical of these systems, particularly in sediments

that are naturally composed of finer particles (Martinez-Garcia et

al., 2015), such taxa not only play an important role in the

decomposition of organic matter, but in supporting seagrass

productivity as potential diazotrophs (Herbert, 1999; Welsh, 2000;

Sun et al., 2015). In contrast, the Xanthomonadaceae are obligately

aerobic and are one of the largest groups of phytopathogens and

endophytes (Saddler and Bradbury, 2015; Assis et al., 2017). Given

their reliance on oxygen for respiration, their enrichment in play

sand, rather than meadow mix, suggests that the surrounding

conditions of the play sand are likely to have been at least

partially oxic (despite the rhizosphere of seagrasses usually being

anoxic) (Borum et al., 2006). Though oxygen concentrations were

not measured here, grain size strongly influences the permeability

and movement of oxygen into the sediment, with more coarse

sediments associated with increased pore water advection

(Ahmerkamp et al., 2017). Of course, while other factors cannot

be excluded (e.g. radial diffusion of oxygen from the roots) (Borum

et al., 2006; Brodersen et al., 2018), the majority (~60%) of the play

sand was made up of medium-coarse grains (unlike the meadow

mix which was largely fine grained), and thus it seems plausible that

varied conditions arising from differences in grain size may have led

to the enrichment of specific assemblages in these substrates.

Indeed, in other seagrasses like Enhalus acoroides it has also been

speculated that differences in grain size may have an impact on the

rhizosphere communities, with fine sediments supporting a

stronger "rhizosphere effect" due to the limited diffusion of

exudates away from the root (Zhang et al., 2022). However, given

the clear partitioning of the communities among the

microenvironments of both substrates, grain size does not appear

to be the sole contributing factor.

Interestingly, alongside CO2 fixation, the Xanthomonadaceae

also have the capacity to metabolise H2 (Sogin et al., 2022), a
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product generated from nitrogen fixation (Teng et al., 2019) and

fermentation by ubiquitous sedimentary bacterial taxa like

Woeseiaceae , which is reported to accumulate in high

concentrations in the pore water of permeable (sandy) seagrass

sediments (Kessler et al., 2019). With other nitrogen fixers (e.g.

Rhizobiaceae) (Carareto Alves et al., 2014) and fermentative

bacteria (Woeseiaceae) also occurring in the play sand (albeit it in

lower abundances compared to meadow mix), the generation of H2

required for supporting such populations is likely, and may be

further supported here by the enrichment of other aerobic H2

utilising organisms in the play sand.

Various Burkholderiaceae (b-proteobacteria) genera, such as

Acidovorax, Hydrogenophaga, and Polaromonas, all of which

comprise species capable of the oxidation of hydrogen (Willems

et al., 1989; Willems et al., 1990; Sizova and Panikov, 2007), were

detected somewhat unexpected as the Burkholderiaceae are typically

reported from the leaves rather than the rhizosphere of seagrass

(Hurtado-McCormick et al., 2019). Generally, such taxa have been

observed in association with sediments contaminated with

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). For example,

Hydrogenophaga was found to be enriched in PAH-treated

sediments of Halophilis ovalis (Ahmad et al., 2021). Intriguingly,

alongside other b-proteobacteria like Acidovorax and Polaromonas,

the Xanthomonads are also well known degraders of petroleum

hydrocarbons (Chang and Zylstra, 2010; Tan and Parales, 2019). In

Australia, the occurrence of PAHs in nearshore marine sediments is

well documented and likely arises from industrial discharge,

bushfires, and urban, recreational and agricultural activities

(Maher and Aislabie, 1992). Their impact on seagrasses is varied,

but in sub-lethal concentrations they can be incorporated into the

tissues and reduce their tolerance to other stressors (Zieman et al.,

1984; Runcie et al., 2005). For Posidonia australis, a decrease in

photosynthetic oxygen production has been reported in the

presence of PAHs together with other chemical dispersants

(Hatcher and Larkum, 1982). While the occurrence of such

species (particularly in the play sand) thus raises some concerns

regarding the possibility of PAH contamination, evidence from

terrestrial and other marine plants indicates a possible role for such

constituents in the broader plant functioning to include the

rhizoremediation of petroleum contaminants (Kotoky et al., 2018;

Chen et al., 2019; Sampaio et al., 2019).
4.2 Seagrass root bacterial communities

Differences in the bacterial communities of the root

(rhizoplane) samples were also observed and included the varied

enrichment of specific taxa and small numbers of unique OTUs in

both of the untreated substrates. As reported for other plant species

and in seagrasses, the rhizoplane is considered an exclusive niche

that comprises a smaller subset of taxa that are selected for in a

stepwise manner from the surrounding sediment and rhizosphere,

leading to the formation of more intimate associations likely

fostered by the host plant (Edwards et al., 2015; Zhang et al.,

2022). In our study, greater intimacy was reflected by microbial cells
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adhering tightly to the root surfaces of P. angustifolia seedlings (as

observed by ESEM) and by considerably reduced species (OTU)

richness and diversity in the roots compared to the rhizosphere and

bulk sediment. Though the rapid dehydration of seedling Martinez-

Garciaroot specimens prior to ESEM visualisation impeded

Martinez-Garciaour ability to obtain a detailed assessment of

microbial cell densities, cell coverage was sparse and is consistent

with the lower rates of colonisation observed previously on the roots

of the closely related Australian species P. australis and P. sinuosa,

compared to the Mediterranean species P. oceanica (Garcıá-

Martıńez et al., 2005). This may be further exemplified by the

notable variation observed among root samples compared to the

rhizosphere or bulk sediment, particularly in the meadow mix.

Unlike play sand, bacterial root communities of seedlings grown in

meadow mix were somewhat more similar to adult roots and were

represented by OTUs that, despite covering a considerable breadth

of taxa (based on high values for delta+), were dominated by a few

distinct bacterial lineages (based on high values for lambda+). This

higher taxonomic diversity (delta+) of the meadow mix seedlings

may afford greater resilience to disturbances that affect their

bacterial communities, as increased diversity improves the

resilience and recovery time of a natural system after disturbance

(Hector and Bagchi, 2007; Cardinale et al., 2012). However,

phylogenetic conservatism in bacterial lineages indicates that

many related OTUs may have similar functional traits (nitrogen

fixation, sulfate-reduction etc) (Martiny et al., 2013), implying that

functional diversity should also be considered using complementary

omics-based approaches (e.g. metatranscritptomics) or assays that

directly measure specific activities (e.g. nitrogen fixation).

The high productivity of seagrass meadows is linked to their

inability to resorb nutrients before discarding aging foliage

(Hocking et al., 1981; Hemminga et al., 1999). Consequently,

seagrasses have high nutrient (nitrogen, phosphorus etc) demands

and a strong reliance on microbes, associated with both the leaves

and roots, to sequester nutrients in the often nutrient poor marine

environment (Ugarelli et al., 2017; Tarquinio et al., 2019). For

example, P. oceanica root bacteria can be up to 10 times more

efficient at nitrogen fixation than those found on the leaves (Lehnen

et al., 2016). Several bacterial taxa known to be important for

nutrient acquisition were particularly common in meadow mix

samples. Alongside the occurrence of saccharolytic bacteria like

Flavobacteriaceae and Spirochaeta (Leschine et al., 2006; Breznack

and Warnecke, 2008; Gavriilidou et al., 2020), which likely play a

role in the remineralisation and processing of organic carbon (e.g.

from decaying plant matter or exudates), we also observed taxa

associated with nitrogen cycling. These taxa included Rhizobiaceae

(Lentilitoribacter spp.) and Arcobacteraceae (Arcobacter spp.),

which are commonly associated with nitrogen fixation (Crump

et al., 2018; Tedersoo et al., 2018), and anaerobic sulfate-reducing

bacteria, which provide seagrasses with a significant portion of their

required nitrogen (Welsh, 2000; Tarquinio et al., 2019). Most

notably, like in the rhizosphere (as stated above), high

abundances of Desulfobacteraceae (Desulfatitalea spp.) and

Desulfobulbaceae were observed and these taxa can, in addition to

nitrogen fixation, also remove toxic methanol (Dekas et al., 2014;

Crump et al., 2018), a potential exudate of the growing seedling
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(Abanda-Nkpwatt et al., 2006). Interestingly, other g-proteobacteria
capable of utilising toxic methanol were also observed in the roots of

seedlings (though in both substrates) and included the

methylotrophic lineages Methylophagaceae (Methylophaga spp.)

and Methylophilaceae (Methylotenera spp). Alongside their role in

mitigating abiotic stresses in plants, they also contribute to nitrogen

fixation (albeit indirectly through ammonia production) and secrete

phytohormones, like auxins, that are required for seed germination

and plant root growth (Trotsenko et al., 2001; Kumar et al., 2019).

Intriguingly, Methylophilaceae were also notably abundant in

the fruit swab samples as well as the adult roots in Lady Bay, and

together with Methylophaga species have been previously reported

from the fruits of Halophila ovalis (Tarquinio et al., 2021). Given

the distinct sources of the substrates used for the propagation of

seedlings, the occurrence of such taxa in the roots of both play sand

and meadow mix samples may reflect their common origins, and

may be indicative of a prospective role for the reproductive tissues

in supplying microbes that may support early seedling

establishment as potential phytosymbionts. Nevertheless, other

pertinent fruit associated taxa observed here and reported from

the fruits and leaves of H. ovalis (namely Rhodobacteraceae)

(Tarquinio et al., 2021), were predominantly associated with the

roots of seedlings grown in play sand rather than meadow mix,

suggesting that other factors likely contribute to their selection. The

Rhodobacteraceae are a group of largely aerobic bacteria that exhibit

diverse nutritional strategies (as photo- or chemoheterophic, or

purple non-sulfur bacteria), colonise surfaces (as epiphytes) and

may form symbioses with various hosts (Pujalte et al., 2014). Of the

Rhodobacteraceae associated OTUs that were detected,

Thalassococcus sp. (Roseobacter clade) was previously isolated

from corals and can reduce nitrate to nitrite (Lee et al., 2007).

Because sandy (permeable) sediments provide improved

penetration of oxygen and nutrients that favour aerobic

denitrification (Gao et al., 2009; Marchant et al., 2014), the

occurrence of such organisms in the play sand (given its larger

particle sizes compared to meadow mix) was not surprising. Nitrate

reduction is an important process in terrestrial and marine

ecosystems, and though often associated with N loss, is also

important in N-recycling and assimilation by plants (through the

conversion of nitrate to ammonium) (Herbert, 1999; Liu et al.,

2022). Seagrasses obtain their nitrogen through leaf absorption and

root uptake from the sediment pore water, whereby nitrate

reductases catalyse the important first step in its assimilation

(Touchette and Burkholder, 2000; Alexandre et al., 2004).

Interestingly, in semiaquatic plants, like rice, the inoculation of

seeds with denitrifying bacteria has been associated with improved

growth and nitrogen use efficiency, and was attributed to the nitrate

reductase activity of the bacteria (Wang et al., 2017). Given the low

nutrient concentrations in Posidonia meadows (Cambridge and

Hocking, 1997; Gobert et al., 2002), the relevance of such organisms

in supporting the nitrogen demands of seagrass is thus intriguing

but requires further investigation.

The occurrence of other putative denitrifying bacteria was also

evident in the roots from seedlings grown in meadow mix. This

included OTUs associated with the Ignavibacteria (Bacteroidetes), a

metabolically versatile group that are facultatively anaerobic and, as
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revealed from the analysis of environmental MAGs, are capable of

dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) and the

reduction of N2O to N2 (Bei et al., 2021). Widely distributed in

paddy soils and reported from marine sediments surrounding H.

ovalis (Tarquinio et al., 2021), the Ignavibacteria have been

suggested to thrive in N-cycling consortia, contributing to their

denitrifying capacity (Liu et al., 2012) and potentially supporting

the growth of N2 fixing bacteria around the root zone. In addition,

the Ignavibacteria are also reported to decompose complex

polysaccharides (e.g. cellulose and hemicellulose), degrade

phenylacetate and synthesise trehalose (Bei et al., 2021).

Interestingly, phenylacetic acid (PAA - the conjugate acid of

phenylacetate) is a growth promoting plant hormone and

antimicrobial (Cook, 2019), which naturally occurs in the shoots

and on the fruits and seeds of higher plants (Wightman and Lighty,

1982). When added exogenously, it induces root hair growth and

upregulates the expression of pathogen defence and growth-related

genes (Sumayo et al., 2018).

We observed marked differences in the root architecture of

seedlings grown in different substrates. Roots from seedlings grown

in play sand had strikingly longer root hairs that adhered tightly to

the sediment particles, while those from meadow mix had less root

hairs but had greater numbers of lateral roots and elongation zones

that were noticeably larger. The formation of extensive root hairs

has been previously reported for P. oceanica and suggested to

represent an early anchoring mechanism on rocky surfaces,

despite being also observed in sandy substrates (Badalamenti

et al., 2015). Like root hairs, lateral root formation is also evident

in Posidonia, with P. australis forming extensive root systems with

long laterals that make up the bulk of the root length and are

suggested to act as important anchoring mechanisms, particularly

in response to hydrodynamic exposure (Hovey et al., 2012). The

processes governing lateral root development in plants is complex,

and is tightly coupled to local nitrate concentrations and hormonal

(e.g. auxin and abscisic acid) signalling pathways, whereby the

presence of nitrate stimulates lateral root elongation, while its

accumulation at the root (shoot) interface reduces their formation

(Zhang H. et al., 1999; Mantelin and Touraine, 2004). Mantelin and

Touraine (2004) proposed that the occurrence of prospective plant

growth promoting (denitrifying) bacteria may interfere in these

mechanisms by reducing the local nitrate pool sufficiently enough to

increase the numbers of lateral roots while limiting the effects on

their elongation.

In rice field soils, the phenylacetate degrading capacity of

Ignavibacteria is induced together with the synthesis of trehalose

under micro-oxic conditions, which is thought to act to protect the

cells against osmotic stress (Paul, 2018; Bei et al., 2021). This may be

particularly important in the root zone of Posidonia where high

amounts of plant exudates like sucrose may accumulate (as stated

above) (Sogin et al., 2022), and are less likely to diffuse away from

the roots in finer sediments (Gupta and Mukerj, 2002).

Hypothetically, in the case of Ignavibacteria, its putative

denitrifying capacity would thus also help to support lateral root

branching (as needed for improved seagrass anchorage) in

exchange for an increased supply of phenylacetate and other

carbon sources needed to support its populations. Furthermore,
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given that PAA may also be synthesised by other bacteria and fungi

as a defence mechanism (for a review see Cook, 2019), its relevance

as a phenylacetate degrader in the control of other microbial

populations in the root microenvironment may also be relevant.

Enriched in the roots of seedlings were also OTUs representing

taxa associated with other biogeochemical processes that are

important for supporting conditions that promote seagrass

growth and productivity, including the cycling of sulfur and iron.

Those connected to the sulfur cycle included representatives of the

sulfate-reducing bacteria (as detailed above), as well as known or

putative sulfur-oxidising bacteria, such as Arcobacteraceae,

Thiovulaceae and Sedimenticolaceae (Waite et al., 2017; Crump

et al., 2018; Martin et al., 2019). Reported from the roots of Zostera

marina (Wang et al., 2021), sulfur-oxidising bacteria are thought to

support seagrasses by reducing the toxic sulfide that accumulates

from sulfate-reducing bacteria activity and is common in vegetated

marine sediments (Borum et al., 2005; Lamers et al., 2013). While

play sand roots also contained Arcobacteraceae and Thiovulaceae

(albeit to a lesser extent), the Sedimenticolaceae were largely

observed in roots from seedlings grown in meadow mix.

Moreover, unlike the other sulfur-oxidising bacteria, this family

was abundant in the mature roots from Lady Bay. Represented by

an OTU most closely associated with Ca. Thiodiazotropha, these

bacteria are symbionts of lucinid bivalves and have been reported

from other seagrasses, including P. australis (Martin et al., 2020). Its

association with roots is attributed to the close affiliation lucinids

have with seagrasses (Van Der Geest et al., 2020) and its capacity to

survive outside the host (Martin et al., 2020). Lucinid bivalves occur

in P. australis meadows around Australia (Barnes and Hickman,

1999) and, although any obvious molluscs were removed from the

collected sediment, their occurrence suggests that they were

introduced directly from the meadow sediment when preparing

the meadow mix, which is further supported by their absence from

the play sand.

The colonisation of the roots by sulfur-oxidising bacteria is

thought to be influenced by radial oxygen loss (ROL) from

primarily young, actively growing root tips, which create oxic-

anoxic microzones that also favour the growth of filamentous cable

bacteria (Martin et al., 2019) – as likely represented here by the

detection of Ca. Electrothrix, an organism originally detected from

marine sediments (Trojan et al., 2016). Cable bacteria perform

electrogenic sulfur oxidation (e-SOx) which not only mediates the

impacts of toxic sulfide, but also increases the availability and

mobilisation of essential nutrients like iron and phosphorous

through dissolution of minerals like FeS from sediment

acidification (Brodersen et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2019).

Interestingly, Ca. Electrothrix was also recently reported from the

root surfaces of P. australis seedlings and other aquatic plants

(potentially as endophytes) where, in oxygen-releasing seedling

shoots, it was accompanied by the formation of red iron oxide

precipitates on the root surfaces (Scholz et al., 2021). This is

consistent with our findings, where similar red deposits were

observed on the seedling root surfaces, though only on those

from untreated meadow mix. These iron 'plaques' have also been

reported from rice and other aquatic plants, and act as a buffer

against the uptake of toxic sulfide and heavy metals like cadmium
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and arsenic, and as a sink for phosphorous (Zhang X. et al., 1999;

Liu et al., 2004; Seitaj et al., 2015; Fu et al., 2018; Scholz et al., 2021).

Iron redox changes in the rhizosphere environments of rice and

wetland plants are also suggested to create niches for iron bacteria

(Emerson et al., 1999; Maisch et al., 2019), and may be reflected here

by the detection of OTUs associated with particular magnetotactic

bacteria belonging to the family Magnetospiraceae (namely

Magnetovibrio sp.). As organisms that use soluble forms of iron

(i.e., Fe2+ and Fe3+) for the synthesis of their magnetosomes

(Lefèvre and Bazylinski, 2013), their activity is likely coupled to

the acidic dissolution activity of FeS by e-SOx bacteria (Sulu-

Gambari et al., 2016). While iron is important for growth of

plants, it may also be toxic at high concentrations (Mehraben

et al., 2008). Although there is no evidence to support this, the

uptake of excess dissolved iron by magnetotactic bacteria may

ameliorate potential toxicity. Furthermore, given that some

Magnetovibrio species may support nitrogenase activity

(Bazylinski et al., 2013), they may support seedling growth by

fixing nitrogen. Given the benefits of iron additions on seagrass

survival and growth rates of shoots (Marbà et al., 2007), these and

other bacteria contributing to the cycling of iron and other nutrients

are potentially important for seagrass health.
4.3 Seedling root bacterial communities
with growth and treatment

Despite the limited duration of the growth experiment (12

weeks), changes in the root bacterial assemblages of seedlings

were evident between the sampling periods (weeks 4 and 12),

indicating that these communities are dynamic during early

growth. The most pronounced changes occurred in those grown

in play sand, where a marked increase in species (OTU) diversity

and evenness was observed between weeks 4 and 12. In contrast, the

meadow mix root communities did not change significantly over

the sampling period, but instead remained more similar to those

belonging to the adult meadow plants, where OTUs represented a

greater breadth of bacterial lineages (based on measures of delta+)

compared to play sand. As mentioned above, given the differences

in the origins of the substrates, such a finding was not unexpected,

and likely reflects the differences in the richness and diversity of

their respective bacterial 'pools' from which taxa may be sourced for

supporting seedling growth. For play sand, where community

diversity was already low compared to meadow mix, such marked

changes in diversity were likely caused by the introduction and/or

enrichment of various taxa following propagation and extended

submersion of the potted medium in seawater. This may include

organisms like Rhodobacteraceae and Methylophagaceae that, as

discussed above, are known to be surface colonisers of the fruits

and/or leaves of other seagrasses like H. ovalis, and could have

established on the seedlings either before or shortly after release

from the fruit (Tarquinio et al., 2021). Their marked enrichment in

the play sand samples shortly following propagation (week 4),

particularly when compared to the meadow mix samples, may be

reflective of this and may be linked to reduced niche competition

due to lower initial bacterial species richness (Chu et al., 2021).
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Interestingly, while there was a lack of significant changes in

measures of diversity in the meadow mix samples, prominent shifts

in the abundance of various taxa were observed over the sample

period. Alongside the enrichment of certain taxa in week 12 that

were also predominant features in the adult meadow roots (namely

Desulfobacteraceae, Bacteriodetes BD-2, Sedimenticolaceae,

Spirochaetacea and uncultured Ardenticatenales), this included a

number of taxa that were conversely less abundant in the adult roots

(namely Flavobacteriaceae, Magnetospiraceae, Thiovulaceae and

Rhizobiaceae). Together, these observations support the notion of

seagrasses having transitional bacterial communities dependent on

life stage and plant needs, as has already been shown in terrestrial

plants (Chaparro et al., 2014; Edwards et al., 2018). For example,

during early growth, the enrichment of important nitrogen fixing

taxa like Rhizobiaceaemay be important for the generation of above

ground (leaf) tissues, which then generate a sustained supply of

energy from photosynthesis, supporting both these early microbial

colonisers and its further growth and development. As the plant

grows, increases in organic carbon deposition from e.g. root

exudation, may lead to changes in the surrounding sediments that

stimulate sulfate reduction and the colonisation of the root tissues

by sulfate-reducing bacteria, like Desulfobacteraceae, which, as

stated above, may also serve as potential diazotrophs to further

support seagrass productivity.

Indeed, while both sediment types favoured roots over shoots

and displayed ratios like those reported for other Posidonia

seedlings using traditional root:shoot biomass ratios (Statton

et al., 2014), seedlings grown in meadow mix showed greater

investments in leaf growth (based on lower pseudo root:shoot

ratios) compared to those in play sand, which instead allocated

more energy to growing roots. Despite both strategies being

advantageous, where greater resource allocation to the roots may

increase seedling anchorage and access to sedimentary nutrients,

more leaves provide greater photosynthetic potential and increased

access to water soluble nutrients. Nonetheless, the occurrence of

such varied growth strategies was somewhat unexpected given that

seed size was the most important predictor of growth in our study; a

feature that likely reflects the reliance of Posidonia seedlings on

initial seed reserves, as reported elsewhere (Hocking et al., 1981;

Statton et al., 2013; Statton et al., 2014). Accordingly, it is tempting

to postulate that the mode of growth during early establishment is

thus likely driven by other substrate type and the associated

microbial consortia. This may include the enrichment of nitrogen

fixing bacteria together with other taxa that may support metabolic

activity (e.g. the iron bacteria Magnetospiraceae, as stated above).

Indeed, given the comparably reduced abundance of these and

other putatively beneficial taxa (e.g. Bacteroidetes) from the roots of

seedlings grown in the autoclave treated meadow mix (and a

concomitant shift towards greater investment in leaves rather

than roots in this treatment group), such a prospect is intriguing

and requires further elucidation. This follows the ability of

autoclaving to alter community composition by reducing the

number of viable bacterial cells and their activity in marine

sediments (Otte et al., 2018). However, given that autoclaving can

also affect nutrient bioavailability (despite the lack of obvious
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impacts on macronutrients here), and is intrinsically coupled with

the surrounding bacterial consortia (Hayat et al., 2010), further

efforts are required to disentangle the mechanisms that underpin

the adoption of a specific growth strategy. This may include

assessing whether Posidonia seedlings potentially 'nurture' the

selection and enrichment of certain microbes that may support

growth under altered nutrient conditions.
4.4 Relevance for restoration

Our two sample periods showed a gradual, yet significant,

change to the bacterial communities that was possibly driven by

the individual seedling's exudates. There is growing evidence that

the microbiome is highly dynamic during a plant's seedling phase

and relatively stable when the plant reaches maturity (Chaparro

et al., 2014; Edwards et al., 2018). This indicates the importance of

early exposure to diverse or known beneficial marine bacteria in

seagrass revegetation sediment and these bacteria could stay with

the plant for life and vary in response to the plant's needs. Indeed,

our results highlight important effects of adding sediment from

natural seagrass stands on the microbiome of P. australis seedlings,

increasing diversity and adding many potentially beneficial taxa.

They also document clear impact on the growth patterns of the

seagrass. However, these potentially positive effects should be

carefully interpreted. Local in situ restoration trials in the Greater

Adelaide metropolitan area over the last four years that added

organic matter show that, while sediment type may influence

growth, it did not affect growth or survival (Irving et al., 2010;

Tanner and Theil, 2016). While it is possible that the sudden

addition of carbon in these trials disrupted the microbes and

forced a rapid change in the community structure that was

detrimental to the developing seedlings, this highlights that

further experiments are needed to confirm the relevance of

adding sediment from natural seagrass stands for conservation

success. Such experiments should move beyond the 12-week stage

of seedlings. Furthermore, Posidonia seedlings naturally recruit to

restored Amphibolis patches (Tanner and Theil, 2016) and can grow

well in the presence of macroalgae (Pereda-Briones et al., 2018).

Hence, Posidonia spp. are climax species (Bryars and Neverauskas,

2004), i.e., arrive at the later stages of ecological succession, and

setting root among other marine plants may allow species of this

genus to gain parts of the bacterial community that has developed

during the earlier successional stages. Therefore, it may be necessary

to utilise the natural succession process during restoration.

Nevertheless, with the findings from our limited growth

experiment also pointing to the involvement of specific bacterial

constituents in early growth, it is tempting to speculate on a future

role for the direct application of such microbes (as potential plant

probiotics) for supporting seedling vigour and improved resilience.

However, given the limited cultivability of environmental microbes,

renewed efforts will likely be required to overcome the inherent

challenges associated with their isolation and maintenance

(Kapinusova et al., 2023).
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5 Conclusion

Modification of root bacterial assemblages, whether through

changes in the propagation substrate or through alteration by

autoclaving, appears to affect the growth of P. angustifolia

seedlings. Bacterial communities therefore appear to be an

important consideration for the restoration of this late-

successional species. Our findings suggest that early exposure of

seedlings to the bacteria found in a seagrass community may

provide benefits for future Posidonia restoration. Seedlings grown

in a more natural substrate that was amended with seagrass

meadow sediment (a meadow mix) possessed communities that

were highly diverse and more similar to the natural environment,

with many taxa likely involved in essential nutrient cycling

processes. In contrast, the less natural play sand sediment had

lower diversity and comprised taxa that were not typical of marine

systems, and which may have varied functions. Future restoration

efforts therefore may benefit from using propagating substrates that

incorporate natural microbial populations associated with healthy

seagrass meadows to promote the formation of rhizobiomes that

comprise beneficial bacteria that will support early seedling growth.

Given the limited duration of our trial, the relevance of the early

establishment of bacterial assemblages on seedling growth and

vigour requires further elucidation (beyond 3 months) and should

be supported by their performance under different experimental

conditions (e.g. varied temperature, salinity) as well as in the natural

environment following their transplantation as part of restoration

trials. This includes the functional assessment of particular bacterial

taxa in key nutrient cycling processes, with the view to identify

those that may enhance restoration, perhaps in the form of an

inoculum that could be added to the seedling or hessian sacks

before deployment.
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